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Since late 2007 the United States

has gathered large number of its

trade partner nations together to

discuss the Anti-Counterfeiting

Trade Agreement This agreement

supposedly covers intematiorial laws

concerning counterfeiting and copy-

right infringementthrough ariumber

of sources Now number of the

provisions and the laws concern

counterfeit goods but it is the laws

in the ACTA concerning internet

based Copyright infringement that is

the biggest concern Maybe You

see am using vague terms because

the specific documents ofthe ACTA

are secret and protected by numerous

Non-DisclosureAgreements These

talks have been held in secrecy from

the beginning

But unfortunately for the

United States Trade Representa

tive who created the agreement

specifics about the documents have

been leaked out say unfortunately
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the Greek organizations on canipus

Constniction was well under way

daring the ceremony and is slated to

be completed in Spring 2W with the

official opening and use in Fall 20i0

The Dean of Students Barry

Birckhead commented that the proj

eet for Greek Housing had been in

planning for the twenty-six years that

hes been present at our school it was

certainly wonderftdfeeling to finally

see this come to finition afler so long

planning and getting budget worked

out to finance the eonsftuetion It nas

quite obvious to see that the overall

progress of this specific project and

the campus-wide construction was

gri9
investment thatwas paying off

because the ACTA fell under sent-

tiny from blogs and activists The

leaked documents are only drafis and

proposals to the negotiating parties

but the inability to see the actual

documents prevents the public from

comparing how the proposals differ

fromthe agreement When asked for

public release of the ACTA doeu

ments the US Trade Representative

refitsed claiming National security

reasons

The most recent round of

negotiations took place in Seoul

in early November when the most

recent document leak occurred The

leaked provisions hope to firm up

Intellectual Property laws increase

3rd-party liability and ban DRM
circumvention tools These laws will

hold ISPs and user-content providers

responsible for when users infringe

on copyright laws Even more so

these laws require proactive ap
proach from the ISPs and content

providers to catch said copyright

infringing users Tfthese provisions

IRon Lank shared these feelings as

with most of the attendants clearly

showing the appreciation for not only

the approval but the constructions

quick advancement The faculty

expressed their appreciation for the

constructions quick advancement

commenting Were finallygiadto see

all of our planning and budget work

shows results to the community

President Rossbacher during

her speech given to the public aftend

tug infonned the school of the resi

dential status we have finally earned

by the reg.dation in the school system

of GeorglLa \Vith 5000 students

nearly 40% live riii campus \vtthin the

apartments or donnitory residential

continue into the final versions of

the ACTA you might see lot more

Video has been removed notices

on YouTabe There is no telling

the lengths that content providers

will have to go to shield themselves

from costly copyright infringement

lawsuits but dont be fooled the

cost to make it happen will travel to

the consumer through fees advertis

big or the end of such user-content

services

Ultimately this trade agree-

ment hopes to end counterfeiting

and copyright infringement and if

successful willsafeguard the US and

its trade pariners businesses against

losses related to illegal goods

digital theft But what ifin the effort

to protect copyright we are forced to

monitor persons intemet activity in

what could be viewed as an invasion

ofprivacy With the wording as it is

in the leaked provisions ISPs and

user-content sites would be under

legal obligation to monitor users for

such crimes

Housing as well as the new dormitory

lots under construction SPSU could

easily seehalfofits population becoin

big residential within the completion

of the ftso housing settlements The

growth of student population was

7% rncrease fromjnst last year alone

and over the past few SPS1J has gro\vn

nearly 30% To President Rossbadhea

today had marked one of the biggest

and most historic days even in the

eleven years she has been with SPSU
Within her speech Rossbadher in-

fonned the public that SPSU became

the 1st university in Georgia to sign

the American College and University

Pt esidents ci lirnite Conunitment Thts

was under the terms that th buildings

built on campus would be part of

plan to reduce greenhouse gas output

reducing emissions on said output as

well as ulthnately achieving carbon

neutrality These buildings are not

simple advancement they are built

for the environment in that same

process

While most of the opinions

came from the faculty we were able

to speakwitli two ofthe organizations

Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Both organizations were glad

that finally the schoolhad given them

central housing section for them to

hold acuviftes with then tellovv meni

bers as well as to hold events when

they are trying to invite new people

in This increase in on campus activity

The probable invasions of

privacy are not my greatest concern

For two years these talks have been

held in secret There have been

NDAs signed but only large inter-

net based companies and IF special

interest groups have been given the

opportunity to sign one and view the

existing agreement docuinentations

Repeated requests for disclosure

have been denied and in the United

States case considered matter of

nation security Weapons of mass

destruction are matters of national

security Live broadcasts from the

front line are matters of national

security But do not see how an

international trade agreement which

has only been released to special

interest groups constitutes national

security But maybe my definition

ofnational security is obsolete

My greatest concern is that

after this most recent document

leak the negotiating members ofthe

ACTA discussed the transparency

of their secret talks Of course they

is one thing both organizations were

expecting to achieve out of this new

housing Carrie-Ann MacArthur corn-

rnented personally that it was great to

finallyhave place where she can hang

out anddo even nonnal everyday stuff

\vih her fellov members and friends

The housing makes things lot easier

rather than having to ero\vd into one

persons apartment \Vith such an

active member on campus as Ms
MacArthuq it becomes quite apparent

the benefit such housing structure

provides to the eoniiuumty and further

planning on campus

With the expansion ofihe cam-

pus uve are finally growing far flora

what SPSU was when first arrived

three years ago and much more for

those ofyou further orwhom aftended

earlierthanl Looking aheadthe plans

for the school show great promise for

our residential population as well as

orgamz ing on campus activity Keep

an eye out for ffirther coverage on

the various advancements our school

is uuidertaldng and on their way to

completion for better eonrnuunity

experience

For anyone whom liaie for

gotten to place their urnne in tluLs ar

tick Japologizeon beha1fftJuesting

Ithankyoutbrsharingyour cotiunet its

andfeclings andregret not hcning got

your name to propell address you in

the artidu Kasin Baker

did so in secret Invasion of privacy

and rampant censuring scare me
sure But when the government is

has to prevent the public from know-

ing that they want to prevent the

public to know get really seared

Thankfully heard that the Obama

administration ispreparing how they

are going to tellus Where did hear

you ask From the government of

course-oh.. nh
All jokes aside matters like

the one have just discussed slip

throughthe headlines every day with

hardly any notice at all It is to your

advantage to educate yourself on

anything that could affect your civil

liberties You wont always have all

the information the debate on the

ACTA is exactly that problem but

through awareness and education

you can always make the best deci

sion But dont let me lecture you
dare to ask questions and find out

for yourself

36OBanWave
Was the recent Ban Wave

justified Check out

Kevins take on it further in

Page3 XBOX 360

Is the world worth saving

in 30 seconds Check out

our review on Half Minute

Hero inside
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The changes to Southern Polytechnic

State University better named by

ecronym PSI are quite apparent to

say the least with the recent addition

flithe parking deck ithas become clear

enough to the students faculty and

administration that this school is grow

rag exponentially each year Our most

recent addition to the campus which

took the place ofthe old tennis courts

under the schools renovation plan is

the Special Interest and Greek Horn-

big stmetures On November 14th

the official groundbreaking ceremony

was held in honor ofthis advancement

for SPSU The Greek organizations

students faculty our school president

as well as multiple alumni from differ-

ent chapters ofthe organizations made

their way to SPS1J in order to witness

the ceremony The Sting was presentto

not only witness the event but also to

let the various attendants to share their

thoughts on notjust the Greek Horn-

big but also the overall progression of

the schooLs renovation The excitement

from everyone was clearly expressed

to finally see something ofthis nature

being added to the campus They felt

it showed not only progression for

tJfr school butt aheavyprogression for

Secret Anti-Cour
wish to sign an NDA about an NDA

ierman

Trade Agreement

Soccer 2009 Holiday Door Contest Fashion Show Games for Cheaps

News Our Soccor team has done fairly Once again the Social and Ac have new Writer Victoria College life run our wallet dry

anization
Yell this past o..mestcr Our Stelan Conllliunlt\ l3uilding LonnutteL is Allen ith het she brine altiLk heck out out seginuit ol iiuic

..- Sc ille has cflerage of several of sponsoring l-lohday Door Contest on recent Fasluoii Show hosted In for Poor Students and see if youll

pffHOfl their names Check it out heck inside for further details the OhM find somethinu youll like
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SPORTS
Care to Dance Yes Please
Stefan Sevifie quickly walked away for the

StaffWriter
elated players had mentioned Major Bummer

throwing the Gatorade on him Though this solid effort

SPSUs Mens soccer team started spoke with Coach Momeni carried them into the next round

off their tournament bid on No- afterward and asked him ifany- Southern Poly suffered their first

vember 6th with the dismantling thing special was done in prepara- loss of the season at quite an

ofthe Faulkner University Eagles tion for the game He said no that inopportune time on Thursday

by score of 6-0 The seeded the team hadjust kept everything November 12th to Lee University

Hornets coming offan undefeated in practice the same not wanting The SPSU defense did what it does

12 wins one tie season jumped to break routine from their obvi- best limiting the number of Lee

out to quick goal lead just ously successful season One ad- University shots to only three but

minutes into the game Emeka justment he applauded his players alas two of those found their way

Maduka freshman from Nigeria for doing well was playing on an past Ati and into the net Maduka

potted the first goal of the game unequal playing surface SPSUs continued his scoring dominance

just over minutes in by picking field while nice and green had an with his 14th ofthe year but it was

up loose ball in goal mouth awful mire ofmud in the southeast not enough The loss comes as

scramble and driving into the net corner that dramatically slowed sour reminder that just because

Senior Henning Blenkle doubled down play Coach Momeni told you are the best in the regular

the lead minutes later with me that his team adapted tremen- season doesnt mean you wont

rocket shot from 20 yards out The dously well to the problem and lose in the playoffs Though this

Hornets kept up the pressure but it was obvious from their scoring years results were far less than

didnt find the net again until after pattern all four of the scoring expected SPSU will only lose

halftime After 45 minutes the plays in the second half during Blenkle Anderson and midfielder

Hornets had taken corner kicks which SPSU was attacking into Felipe Lopez to graduation giving

but nothing came of them Goal- the mud were initiated from the the team reason to look ahead to

tender Eric Ati saw little action northern part of the field away next year and hopefully an SSAC

stopping all shots he faced from from the grimy patch Tournament championship

Faulkners suppressed offense

The second half began with

SpSU maintaining their chokehold

on Faulkners play and the Eagles

frustration boiled over in the 51st

minute Blenkle was hauled down

illegally on partial breakaway

and was awarded penalty kick

for the foul After Scott Anderson

senior midilelder for the Hornets

easily converted it Faulkner com
mitted yet another foul on Blenkle

in the box drawing what seems

to be record for the quickest con-

secutive penalty kicks in school

history Kouami dAlmeida made

no mistake and buried the penalty

deep in the corner Faulkner goal-

keeper Kevin Saxby let his team

particularly his defense know his

level ofdispleasure at that moment

demonstrating SPSUs invasion

ofthe mental game ofthe Eagles

Faulkner failed to respond though

as minutes later Chris Szalwin

ski crossed beautiful pass into

the box where waiting Emeka

Maduka nailed his second goal of

the afternoon The scoring sub-

sided until the 67th minute when

Scott Anderson broke past several

Faulkner defensemen and ripped

blistering shot off the post Not

to worry though the rebound was

quite juicy and Henning Blenkle

took care of it finishing the scor

ing for the day The score was not

surprising when one took look at

the number of shots taken 19 for

SPSU and meager for Faulkner

just one in the second half The

gotothedefeseof
ii day or

SpSU who stepped into and dis-
Sean Fine 12/04/2009 Be creative and

rupted most of Faulkners drives
Editor-In-Chief

limit spending using recyclable
and most often started Southern

materials and not the use of nails

Poly attack With the holidays approaching staples or pins The Judging

Normally even in big win
quickly so do the many yuletide will be based off of Creativity

such as this one the coach will events and happenings one of and Ingenuity Use of Recycled
still have some things hed like to which comes from the sponsors at Materials Teamwork and Col
see fized by his team If that was the Social and Community Building laboration

the case this time Head Coach Committee Once again the corn- In other words if drawing class

Korn Momeni kept those thoughts mittee is sponsoring door decorat- were to work on this they would
to himself After the game he

ing contest which will have ECET have to be creative in their drawings

gathered his players together and doors being decorated in various and use recycled paper as well as

had nothing but praise for them holiday fashions work together to make full blown

congratulating them on solid The rules being followed are rather door The winners of the contest

90-minute effort He closed his
simple Only one entry per will be announced at the Holiday

little speech with simple Were
campus unit office or department Luncheon on 12/09/2009

going to the dance boys then
Only one door to decorate by
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The fight against piracy is

never-ending battle to say the

least While company makes

all the efforts it can to protect

the product the pirates will usu

ally be ahead by one or more

steps Pirates work to update the

cracked and hacked firmware in

order to keep them from being

caught by companies who take

action and patrol their products

activity Microsoft with their

Xbox Live enforcement team

took action against players who

are modifying the firmware

within their Xbox 360 entertain-

ment system

The modifications to the

firmware allow user to play video

games that have been pirated and

copied onto dual layer digital

video disc This allows user to

play video games for free denying

the money to the developers for

their hard work Plenty of people

would disagree with me saying with

excuses that the companies should

produce better quality not available

in their region that the consumer

has insufficient funds etc Some

people agree with these excuses and

while those are at least reasons the

reasons are unjustified with the acts

committed

The process breaks down into

simple formula The pirates arc

stealing product that company
has worked on in order to sell The

stealing of these products is illegal

just as stealing physical product

from the store The companies are

going to find way to catch the

pirates as best they can This is

current ban-wave affected over

one million users Nowhere near

the amount actually banned paid

for Gold Membership usage

This action is wonderful

step to see company taking to

prevent pirates from causing too

much trouble in their business

however not everything is so

black and white with this ban

wave that has been issued forth

Many customers of Xbox Live

found themselves banned without

having modified their systems

ever They adhered to the Terms

ofUse agreement that Microsoft

provides when registering for

Xbox Lve The reason they were

issued console banning For

playing video games released

earlier than the registered street

date set by the company These

games that broke street date were

are being sold at stores trying

to keep competition with video

game based companies such as

GameStop customer sees they

can acquire the game early can-

eels their pre-order at GameStop
and then Purchases from another

company They have receipt

legitimate copy of the game
and an unmodified Xbox 360 yet

they still receive console ban

just because they were playing

the game before intended release

date Due to companies releasing

game early the consumer must

suffer for it Sounds like hor

rible way to do business

Luckily Xbox Live offers

an appeal form that consumer

can issue forth for review to have

the ban lifted If the person is

found to not be in violation of

Terms of Use then the ban is

lifted from the Xbox 360

This is not so easy how-

ever as the enforcement team

has to deal with multitudes of

issues brought forth by corn-

pany and consumer alike which

takes some time for them to sort

through all the appeals just to get

to specific one The forums for

discussion have not appeared to

me as much of help either

Lvery post is from an en-

forcemcnt team member copy
and pasting the same thing they

always post instead of providing

any real information or pos
sible help to get the consumer

through the appeal process as

quick as possible Instead all

they refer them to is the Terms

ofUse agreement and state You
violated one of these too bad

for you This occurs even when

that person obviously is trying

to appeal legitimate console

and game purchase to prove their

innocence

In short this ban wave was

necessary but the Xbox Live

enforcement team needs to find

better way to go about their ap
peal process as well as the way
banning is detected It seems

form the way hear it that they

simply programmed date and

if the game showed up before

then on consumers console

then they are banned This is

very flawed way of going about

it and has caused quite stir

amongst their customers who

are now looking to Sony who has

never issued out these problems

and now with the reduced cost of

their system is healthy competi

tor for the 360 So next time you

see copy released before the

street date be careful you might

be next on the ban hitlist

Xbox 360 Wave Banning finally hits Home
User has been bañfled for this post

system updates but also game data

updates thatmodify specific lines in

the firmware data that you replaced

when you modified the system
Xbox Lives update sends back this

infonnation through the data stored

on your hard drive disc This data

transfers to Microsoft where the

enforcement team scans over the

data and then retaliates with ban-

ning the MAC address within your

system

Now what does this mean

for the pirates The banning of

the users address means that

the users current Xbox 360 en-

tertainment system is unable to

access Xbox Live anymore from

that system The users account

in Xbox Live is not banned only

the actual systems MAC address

If the user were to purchase

another system or repair bro

ken unmodified 360 to working

status they would still be able

to access Xbox Live as well as

use their previous hard drive for

data storage

The main reason that Xbox

Live does not ban the users ac
count is so that the customer will

continue to purchase products

from the Microsoft Company
and video game companies if

they wish to continue playing

on Live and gather more DLC
Downloadable Content While

this measure may not stop pirates

completely it does thwart them

from playing the game online

with such heavy ultiplayer

titles as Modern Warfare

Borderlands Halo ODST Tek
ken as well as many others

The number of people currently

where the Xbox Live enforcement populating Xbox Live commu
team steps and releases not only nity is twenty million and this
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DFAP Fashion Show Good Games for Poor bL
Victoria Allen few questions about the group Sean Fine overall satisfaction With the overall as multiple target hitting

Editor-In-Chief
asked them what was the purpose Editor-In-Chief BattleRoyaleThemethegamewasnt customizable charact

and goal of the organization they afraidofallowingyoutobe as creative allows you to bring the best ot

As walked to my car parked on stated The goal is to encourage Its hoEiday time again and Im sure as you canwith your kills while giving each characterto yourownprefei

the other side ofcampus passed and promote interest into pursuing that most people on our campus are unique black and white Sin City- WantyourHerotobeaspearwieldir

guy who was setting up DJ table internship and careers in Textile more than little short on money like visual style While the challenge badass instead ofswordsman Go for

stopped and asked him what time and Apparel The second goal is to Maybe youve had broken down doesntpick up until near the end and it Want yourbandit friend Yangus to

the event was going to start He offer and gain support to other stu- car maybe one too many tickets or in hard mode the game was possible be
super

fist fighter Go for it The

said six oclock replied ok dents within the apparel and textile rnoneyingenemlisjustplain tightand oneofthemostsatisfingsfressreliev- woildisyourburrito andwill take you

thanks and proceeded to my car major They mentioned that they you want to make sure that you dont ers one could hope for Where else over 60 hours alone to complete the

Since it was already close to six compete against other school and have to pay too much for anything would you be allowed to wrap tire adventure at minimum

decided to waste little time and that SPSU is considered real understandable worrç but lets face one around thug shove pole through Street Fighter

wait to see what was going on To fashion school regardless ofthe fact truthAllworkonnoplaymakesJacka their neclç and then slam them ontoa What about good inultiplayer

my surprise it was well planed that the program doesnt mainly DuilBoy and withmost folksheading convenient large spiked wall nearby game StreetFighter has always been

fashion show focus on fashion They also stated home for the Winter Break youmight Again this game wont break your known to be great fighter series but

Earlierthat day Iunknowingly saw That is another reason for DFAP want game or two to keep you busy bank with its 20 dollarprice tag Street Fighter almost single-handed

some of the ladies from the group we are here to expose Southern Worry not good consumer there are Godhand revived the fighting game genre for

setting up the show area Staying Polytechnic Universitys Apparel good games out there to enjoy and if Back when Platinum Games many people and for good reason

in the spirit of Halloween they and Textiles Program Another youhaventtriedthemyetthenyoure was better known as Clover Studios Taking the classic Street Fighter

decorated the scene with spider statement that the founders made bound to find them for bargain theyve released string ofverygooi foimula and style the game manages

webs and decor that would put you about the DFAP group was about Odin Sphere games if not financially successffii to provide simplefighting and adds

in the mind of spooky deserted the purpose of the Fashion Show During the painful gas rise of ones for the last generation consoles layers of technique and style that fa

forest on November 2009 They stated summer2007 0dm Spherewas aPS2 This is more personal opinion but vors good strategy over simply fast

The fashion show took place on that the initial goalwasto show that title that took Norse Mythology and my favorite ofthese games has tobe reflexes Fights might seem slow and

campus near the glob by the stu- SPSU has an Apparel and Textile made it playable epic that spanned GodhandforthePS2allovingpIayen some ofthe combos flat outridiculous

dent center at the onset of dark- program that focuses on all aspects over five unique characters that heav- to customize their own combos and with the timing but overall this fighter

ness and was hosted by newly of fashion ilychallengedplayerswhile stilibeing treat them to very laid back parody is lot offun And more importantly

organized group from our SPSU The DFAP Fashion Show had forgiving in its difficulty Above all it to large number ofmartial art styled itsmuchmore affordable with aprice

Apparel Textile Program DFAP great turn out and they served light made 2D gaming more beautiful than shows and games all while poking tagof$30 So ifyou dontwantto wait

Designers For Purpose DFAP refreshments after the show was ever before It was thu eye pleaser fun at itself Itsjustplain entertaining until spring for Super Street Fighter

was established in the month of over which was demonstration and had very moving scenes with andeachareacompletedisanachieve- then the original is always good

October 2009 by four SPSU female of their gratitude for showing sup- interesting characters andplots Ifyou ment This game was 20 dollars two time killer

students named Ashley Dixson port for the show They advertised missed out on it then thenyou should years ago ifyoumissed out on itthen Thereyouhaveit goodgàmes

ArielleWaters Christina Robinson through the use of Facebook and be able to find itnow for no more than so why not check it out now for the cheap garnet Ifyoud like to

and Chiquena Bennett At the mo- with flyers This viewing was well 20 dollars Dragon Quest contribute your own opinions head

ment the group has not established organized and served its purpose of Madworid Not into the action bit Want over to Collaborate to discuss this

an official organization society but exposinga new group and will have Early this past year many fans more .PG goodness Arguably one article or send your own opinion to

are in the process Upon speaking my support in the future eagerly awaited this gory Wii title of the best classic RPGs Dragon stingeditorgmail.com and we just

with the members and asking from Platinum Games and it greatly Quest for the PS2 takes simple might run your words through in the

delivered in terms of bloodiness and fonnula numerous bits ofdetail such next issue Happy Holidays

Half-Minute Hero
Generic Japanese RPG or Best Idea
Sean Fine to the Mana series poking fun at ance the music of Half Minute

Editor-In-Chief
those titles as well as itself 1-lero has more modern feel to it

___________________________ Overall the story isnt the main while retaining classic RPG-like

In the throes of so many RPGs draw but its ridiculous and silly melodies good portion of the

theres lot that have the same charm certainly benefits the game m-r sound artificial but

clichés and the same generic plots especially when you see princess ised now and again
and simple battle systems Some- shout cant wait to tear people en now and

times these stories have gim- new upon getting new

mick but they might not last long weapon and fit

or just be yet another cliché Half Gameplay The full game is actual

Minute Hero doesnt stray too far several different styles of game
from clichés except for one little with Hero 30 being more RPG
fact that you have 30 seconds to Evil Lord 30 being RTS Prin- as

save the world So is HalfMinute cess 30 being top down shooter ere

Herojust another generic Japanese and so on Players can go around ike

RPG or possibly their greatest map or in the Princess case the Time Goddess els before youre tiredofthei ling

concept for game thus far talk to subjects to take on mis or saving it to incr Lna leads to the one main pr rack

Story For game about savingthe sions and complete the objectives circle and thus mak n- the game its little sh be

world in 3Oseconds its kind of Somecan be quite long especially sters It might be ng games themselves can la

surprising to note there is some- in the Hero 30s case as you not at first but it becot le while but ifyoujust play

thing of astory The basic outline only need to reach the castle ofthe enough after fe the main plot you
is yourea hero new to continent maps evil lord but level up buy Princess 30s gamej ble to hours out of the Its

and one ofthe first things that new weapons and complete sub the simplest of the re several more if you my
occur is that an evil lord decides objectives that make the main ob sent out with gua to everything in the game be
to use destroy the world spell jective easier all while praying to recover various iteni5 le for just quick bursts of you
which happens to take 30 seconds Time Goddess Statues so that the moving along the roat in Minute Hero is the perfect pickup- ca from

to cast You try and fail only to world doesnt end Jt might seem your speed to and-go scenario all the cutscenes the ame
be saved by the Time Goddess little tedious but Hero 30s battle restore time and shoe crc and credits easily fast-forwardable Thai

who offers her gift of reversing system makes fights literally fly are powers up and ut or skip-able

time to help you in your quest as the Hero just rushes at enemies at its core its jus wn Graphics Retro Thats the word is game
for fee of course since Time and deals damage as he runs shooting to describe Half Minute Heros just pi

is Money Evil Lord 30s gameplay revolves Theother games graphics Using graphics that look

The plot is mildly ridiculous and more around rock-paper-scis defend the pe to be from the 8-bit era ofgames
overall verysilly almost never re- sors aspect where you summon the twist that you me the game has bit of nostalgia K.

ally taking itselfseriously until the monsters to fight the soldiers on to reach zero This re charm and thats really there is to cert

end The story actually spans over the field with three categories like action RPG say about that It runs smoothly no life time

little games in the one big game Brutes Nimbles and Projectiles aspects combined frame rate drops whatsoever and ics might

Hero 30 Evil Lord 30 Princess Projectiles kill Brutes Brutes fense Towers as just to tease you you can unlock graphics

30 and two hidden games that are Kill Nimbles and Nimbles kill to slow down enemi ew art pieces in gallery to show what charm to yore and

unlocked upon completion The Projectiles While you dont buy you can outright ki the characters would look like if the short amount oftime certainly

writing is parody of various other equipment you instead and spend The games are wn more detailed allows you to have bursts of fun

titles ranging from Dragon Quest your money on reversing time at regard and hardly last Sound Despite the retro appear- and move on 7.5/10


